


Great British Design

Songbird is an active Bluetooth speaker with an analogue alarm clock. It delivers a beautifully refi ned tone with 
impeccable good looks and is very easy to use.

The simple intuitive controls make Songbird a perfect accessory for any home or hotel and need no explanation for any 
moderately tech aware user.

Enjoy the aesthetics of a perfectly designed analogue alarm clock with state-of-the-art hi-fi  audio playback. The V4 
Bluetooth is simple to connect and delivers CD quality sound reproduction that will bring your music and videos to life on 
your tablet or phone with exceptional ease. 

Made in 2 formats, the Uptown model is best suited to smaller bedside spaces and the Downtown for more open areas.  

The Songbird series has been beautifully engineered by an international team of award winning audiophile engineers 
from Quad.  These exceptional products are a joy to use, have fi rst class performance, and will surely appeal to everyone 
with style. 

Enjoy the groove !

Introduction To SongBird

Oliver Hemming is an award winning British Designer



SongBird
Active Bluetooth Enabled Speaker with Analogue Alarm Clock

Benefits & Solutions

An exceptional audio and analogue timepiece combination

The Bluetooth V4.0 system reproduces CD sound quality wirelessly 

16 watts of distortion free sound to suit all music tastes 

The 100% silent clock movement 

Night light and snooze function

2 USB phone charging ports

Simple and intuitive controls 

Compatible with all phones and tablets

As Bluetooth is upgradeable, Songbird will continue 
to function with all future editions.
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review
“Beautifully engineered and incredibly easy to use

The SongBird is a very classy product”

“A simple elegant solution
Exquisitely detailed”



DB5B85W
Satin Black with black anodised
grille and futura clock dial

review
 “Finally an analogue alarm clock with a decent

quality bluetooth audio function”
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SongBird - Uptown Blackbird
The ultimate hi-fi delity bluetooth alarm clock in classic Hi Fi black on black - 
Silent sweep motion clock and 2 USB charging points on all models

UB5B85W
Satin Black with black anodised 
grille and futura clock dial

Downtown
Graphite black anodised aluminium grille



DE4S5W
Ebony veneer with stainless steel 
grille and acens clock dial

review
“The old school charm of the wood grain and the

simple intuitive controls are very appealing”

DE4S5W
Ebony venee
grille and ac
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SongBird - Uptown Ebony
This upright style is perfect for smaller bedside spaces 

UE4S5W
Ebony veneer with stainless 
steel grille and acens clock dial

Downtown Ebony
Hand selected ebony veneers and a brushed stainless steel 

grille give character and maturity in this downtown mode



DW5S2W
Satin white with stainless steel 
grille and linear clock dial

review
“ice cool!”
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SongBird - Uptown White
Silent sweep motion and 2 USB charging points on all models

UW5S2W
Satin white with stainless steel 
grille and linear clock dial

Downtown White
Clean perfection with a brushed satin stainless steel grille

DW5S2W
Satin white with stainless steel
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Audio
Power output 16W
m full range driver
noise ratio ≥ 95db

xternal transformer
d bass technology
nse: 60Hz -20,000Hz
grille, MDF cabinet
h  ≤ 0.1% distortion

Bluetooth v4.0 + EDR with a range of 10M

Sockets
2 x 5V/2amp USB connection for high power charging only

3.5mm auxiliary audio input

Alarm Clock
Silent sweep action movement 
3 step ascending alarm tone
Snooze function
Night light, push button activation
AA battery

Controls
Power
Volume + -
Pause / Play
Night light
Snooze
Alarm set
Time setting

Specifications 

Size 
(w x h x d)
Uptown 105 x 195 x 120mm 
Downtown 195 x 105 x 120mm
Weight  1.9kg

P
76m

SNR Signal to 
110V / 220V ex
DSP enhanced

Frequency respon
Stainless steel facia g

Digital amplifi er with
Bluetooth v4 0 + EDR wi

k
ment 
ne

ctivation

tions 

x 120mm 
x 120mm



For Smaller Spaces

SongBird Uptown Size

105 x 195 x 120mm        WxHxD

4.1/8” x 7.3/4” x 4.3/4”   WxHxD



For Larger Open Spaces

SongBird Downtown Size

195 x 105 x 120mm    WxHxD

7.3/4” x 4.1/8” x 4.3/4”   WxHxD



SongBird
bluetooth speaker alarm clock

For distribution and sales enquiries
info@oliverhemming.com 
www.oliverhemming.com

Oliver Hemming and the     mark are both internationally registered trademarks 011156262, 01117338
The Songbird bluetooth speaker alarm is a registered design 1400973.8

SongBird Lite Series A - Retail

Oliver Hemming

Simple elegant solutions
Exquisitely detailed


